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 Maths Activities Completed 
1   Daily 10 (every day)  

• Select level 3 – Multiplication - Choose your target times table to practise 
(you all know which times table you need to learn next or one that you are 
less confident with) 

• Select level 3 – Division – practise your division skills for the same times 
table. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10  
Record your scores and upload to your OneDrive folder. 

 

2 Introduction to column addition 
Watch the ‘Y3 column addition video’ and take part in the activities on the video. 

(See Teams- Maths home learning folder – WC Jan 18th – Y3 column addition 
video) 

 

3 Column addition continued 
Warm up game: Fruit Splat addition, click on the link 

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/addition/fruit-splat-game/ 
 

You should all be able to do up to Level 7, choose whether you want it on ‘relaxed 
mode’ or ‘timed mode’ for a challenge! Play it a few times and see if you can 

improve your score each time! 
 

Have a go at the ‘TYM p.25‘ activity. Complete Section A (green) and section B 
(pink) and if you want a challenge move onto the more challenging section C 

(optional). 
(See Teams – Maths home learning folder – WC Jan 18th - TYM p.25) 

 

 

4 Column addition – MyMaths activity 
Complete the ‘Introducing column addition‘ MyMaths activity that I have set 

you. Please email me if you have forgotten your log in details.  
It is really important that you complete the lesson section first before you 

do the homework. 
 

 



 

 Literacy Activities Completed 
1 Read every day (fiction and non-fiction) 

• Use this link to find eBooks https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk or read one of your 
own books from home. You may need to set up a free account on oxford owl 
if you would like to use it– ask an adult to help you with this.  

• Use this link to listen to free audible stories 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen 

 (See your Literacy group on Teams – Reading challenge cards – some activities 
you might like to complete in your own time) 

 

2 Super Spellers 

(See your Literacy group on Teams –super spellers ‘Spring term folder’ week 3)	

• Practise your spellings either by writing them out 5 times or writing them in 
sentences. If you don’t know the meaning of one of your spellings, look it up 
in a dictionary or online. 	

• Get an adult or brother/sister to test you on your words at the end of the 
week. 	

Take a photo and upload it into your OneDrive ‘home learning’ folder. I can add 
on your star card points J 

 

3 Story writing – understanding setting descriptions 
Watch my ‘Y3 story settings video’ and complete the activity explained at the 

end of the video.  
(See Teams – Literacy home learning folder – WC Jan 18th - Y3 story settings 

video) 

 

4 Story writing- Writing your own setting description 
Now that you have looked at some excellent examples of setting descriptions in 
my video, I’d like you to have a go at writing your own!  Look at the ‘story setting 

photos’ and choose one of the settings to describe.  
REMEMBER: tell the reader WHERE and WHEN the story is taking place 

and use the five senses to describe it! 
 

A LITTLE TIP: Try not to use ‘I’ otherwise it will sound more like a diary than a 
story setting description. 

(See Teams- Literacy home learning folder – WC Jan 18th - story setting photos) 
 

 

5 Problem solving- Alphabet divisions 
Watch my short video just to remind you how to do simple division sums (See 

Teams- Maths home learning folder – WC Jan 18th – Y3 division video) 
 

Complete the ‘Alphabet divisions’ activity on paper, take a photo and upload into 
your Home Learning folder on OneDrive. 

(Hint: yummy treats) 
(See Teams - Maths home learning folder – WC Jan 18th - Alphabet divisions)	

 



5 Weekly Welsh 

Weekly Welsh is happening right across our school. You can find this week’s 
sheet by clicking on the link below or going to the Welsh language page on our 
Website.  

Each week there will be a pattern to learn or revise, some vocabulary to go with 
the pattern and a game to play. There will also be an app for Welsh learners and 
a story to listen to as well as a snippet of something special. This week it is a 
lovely picture by local artist Nick Holly.  

We hope that this helps you to support the Welsh that your child is learning and 
that it is fun to do.  

Diolch  

https://oystermouthprimaryschool.com/welsh-language/ 
 

 

 Topic Activities Completed 
1 Introduction to rainforests 

First of all, I would like you to look at our amazing ideas for our EPIC planning on 
rainforests! (See Teams- topic home learning folder- WC Jan 18th - Y3 

rainforest EPIC planning) 
 

Then I would like you to find out what the equator is and where you can find it 
on a world map. Then take a look at the ‘rainforests of the world’ poster to see 
where the rainforests are. (See Teams- topic home learning folder – WC Jan 

18th-rainforests of the world) 
 

Watch the video below all about rainforests: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tX66ttCqGEw&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zIYkvR_YiT

lQ2DkYa8-WdkX 
 

To finish off have a go at playing this fun game whilst learning about the 
rainforest! 

 
https://pbskids.org/plumlanding/games/explorer/jungle_rangers.html 

 
 

 

2 ART- Layers of the rainforest  
Read through the information powerpoint ‘layers of the rainforest’. (See Teams 

– topic home learning folder – WC Jan 18th - layers of the rainforest) If you 
want to hear me reading it, remember you can click on the speaker button on 

each slide. 

Complete the activity explained on the last slide of the powerpoint. 

  
 

 



 

 

3 Orangutans and Jaguars – Extinct and endangered animals 

Jaguars and orangutans are just two types of species that are found in 
rainforests!  Before watching the videos below, I would like you to find out what 
‘extinction’ means and make a list of 5 animals that are now sadly extinct. Then 

find out what ‘endangered’ means. 

 

This activity is the perfect way to learn about animals from the comfort of your 
home... Click on the two links and watch the ‘virtual zoo days’ at Chester Zoo! 

Chester Zoo helps to protect endangered species. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPs-60IpLtk  -’hang out with the orangutans’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrUInP1i6xw  - ‘jaguars enjoying a spot of 
lunch’ 

 

If you fancy exploring the zoo and watching some more videos or want to learn  
about the work they do at Chester Zoo click on this link 

https://www.chesterzoo.org/our-zoo/	

 

4 Health and Well-Being – Yoga 
Yoga is a very popular hobby for lots of people. It can help you to relax but at 

the same time uses your muscles and improves your fitness and flexibility. 
 

Before you start your yoga, I would like you find out what the word ‘flexibility’ 
means.  

 
Check you are allowed to use youtube and then follow the link. You can do it 

outside like Adrienne (a bit cold but you may like it) or inside. Follow her 
instructions and always do yoga safely.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMMRb10LtGM 

 

 

5 KS2 quiz J   
 

 Friday @ 5pm - try to join in if you can! 
 

Code is 649265 

https://www.myquiz.org/ 
 

 



Dear Parents, 

Please see my weekly parent letter on our Y3 Teams page (General sections- files- Parent 

letters- Spring term 2021 –weekly letter 18th Jan). 

Many thanks 

Miss Williams 

WilliamsO614@hwbcymru.net  

 

I hope you and your children are keeping well during these difficult times. Please do not 

worry if your child does not complete all the Home Learning activities. From personal 

experience, I know how hard it can be to encourage your child to work from home.  

 

All the teachers, including myself, have recorded videos for the children this week. I hope 

you enjoy them!  

 

If you require any additional support, please let us know. We appreciate that this is a 

difficult time for everyone with many of you trying to juggle working from home as well as 

supporting your children with their activities. We are all here to help!   

Please stay safe and healthy!  

Mrs Morgan  

MorganC361@hwbcymru.net 

 

 

 


